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ILPA'S MINIMTIM STAT{DARDS IN RELATION TO DEPORTATION A}ID REMOVAL

l-) The righL to be represented and appropriat,e means to chal-Ienge
deportation and removal-. That is, all appeals t.o be reviewed
in the light of the merit.s and the legality of the case,
including illegar entrants already present in t,he united
Kingdom. flIega1 entrants should be expelled by deportat,ion
powers, not removal.

2) The Bouchereau test/principles should be applied to persons
settled in the Unit.ed Kingdom where deportation action is
threatened.

3) rf a settted person is not re-admitted t.o the United Kingdom,
this shoul-d be treat.ed as a form of deportat,ion and there
shouLd be a right of appeal.

Persons lawfulIy residing (not settled) for t-0 years or more
should only be expelled if it is proven that they have
breached nationar securit.y, and shoul-d have a right of appear
in a forum with power to consider alr t,he merits of t.he case
(as in L above) . The Nat.ional Securj_ty panel- should be
abol-ished.

Persons wit.h st,rong family ties or long residence from infancy
shoul-d in general not be expelled. parent.s of children who
are British cit.izens (or entitred t.o regist,er as British
citizens) shourd not in general be expeI1ed. rn addition,
parents wit.h care and/or access should be t.reated in the same
way.

Abol-ition of the court' s right. to recommend deportat.ion in
criminal matters.

4)

s)

6)
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be7)

a)

b)

The European convention on Human Rights i-950 should
J-ncorporated into domestic 1aw, in order to:-

protect persons from being returned
degrading treatment (Article 3);

to in-human/

protect t.he rights to private/family life (Articl-e B);

c) ensure effective remedies to prevent unwarrant.ed
int,erf erence with basis rights (Article f 3 ) ;

B)

d) ensure non-discrimination on grounds
origin j-n exercising rights (Art.icle

The European Social Charter tg6L should be
domest.ic 1aw.

of sex and et.hnic
4).

incorporated into
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THE RIGHT TO BE REPRESENTED A¡ID APPROPRIATE MEAI{S TO CUÀLLENGE

DEPORTATION A¡TD REMOVAL

That. j-s, al-l enforcement action t.o be reviewed in t.he light of ¡he
merits and the legality of the case, i-ncluding iIIegal entrance
already present in t.he united kingdom. A person's irlegal ent.ry
should be a furt,her ground in s.3(5) rA r97t upon which t.he ssHD

can initiate deport.at.ion action. summary removal of i11ega1

ent.rant,s should be abolished.

1) Current, Law

a) Deportation

A person who is not a British citizen is l-iabl-e to be deported
f rom t.he Unit.ed Kingdom if : -

i) Having only a limited reave to enter or remaj-n, he does

not observe a condition attached to t.he leave or remains

beyond t.he time limited by the 1eave; or

The secret.ary of stat.e deems deportat.ion to be cond.ucive

to the public good; or

iii) Another person t.o whose family he belongs is or has been

ordered to be deport.ed. (s.3(5) 1-971- rmmigration Act)

ii)

fn addj-tion, a person who is not
Iiabl-e to deportat.ion if , after he

a Brit.ish citizen shal-l be

has attained t.he age of 17 ,
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imprisonment. and on his conviction is recommended for
deportation by a court empowered to do so (section 3 (6)

Immigration Act 1-971-)

b) Renoval

A person is l-iable to be summarily removed if he is found. to
have ent.ered or sought to have ent.ered t,he united Kingdom

un1awful1y. Accordingly there is a distinction in rmmigration
Law bet.ween persons who ent.ered the united Kingdom lawfulry
who may in cert.ain cÍrcumstances be deported, and persons who

entered or sought to enter unlawfully who may be removed.

2) Current Appea1 Ríqhts

Persons who are being deported have appeal rights. A criminal_

conviction inspired deport.ation (under s.3 (6)) will carry an

appeal t.o the relevanL appellate criminal court against a

recommendation f or deportat.ion. There will_ be a right of
appeal on t.he merits where deportat.ion action is t.aken unl-ess

the putative deportee was l-ast given leave to enter less than
seven years before deportation action is taken and unless such

action is taken under s.3 (5) (a) (oversLaying/failing to comply

with a condition attached to leave) or s.3(5) (c) (being a

family member of such a person) Tn the rat.ter circumstance
there is a far narrower right. of appeal. There is no in
count.ry appeal right for persons being removed as illegal
entrant.s.



Deport,ation

virtue of Section 5 of the Immigration Act 19BB a person

has had a decision Lo deport made against him because he:

i) has breached his limited feave to remai-n, or

ii) because he bel-ongs to the family of a person who has been

ordered to be deported due to a breach of limíted l-eave

may only appeal on the ground that there is in l-aw no power to

make the deportat.ion order f or the reason stat.ed in the

decision to deport if he was last given l-eave to enter l-ess

than 7 years before the date of the decision. If he has been

in the United Kingdom for 7 years or more at the dat.e of the

decision to deport, he wil-l have an appeal on the full merits

of t.he case.

Fresh l-eave to enter given fol-lowing an absence from t.he UK

and re-entry during the currency of extanL leave will be

disregarded for the purposes of the calculation required by

s.5 19BB fA, namely whether 7 years have passed between last
entry and the date of decision to deport.

b) Illegal Entrants

CurrentJ-y, an i11ega1 entrant can only appeal in country

agaj-nst t.he val-idity of removal- directions to the country or

territ.ory to which he is t.o be removed if and only if unless

entry was effected in breach of an extant deportation order

and there is a dispute as to the identity of the person named

a)

By

who



j-n the deportation order.

ot.herwise he can onJ-y appeal out of country to disput.e whether

or not he could have been removed consequential upon

crassification as an illegaI entrant, buL has no right of
appeal which invol-ves balancing considerations against
expulsion with those in favour of removal.

3) Unfairness of Current Law and AppeaL Ríqhts

The current l-aw, âs stated above, is unfair for t.he following
reaSOnS: -

Where the right of appeal is rest.ricted by s.5 fA 1988,

all- the ssHD has to show is that. t.here was in Iaw power

to make t.he deportat.ion order, êg. in a s.3 (5) (a) case,

that the immi-grant breached a condj-tion of his reave.

There Ís no po\^¡er to consider whet.her the decj-sion is in
accordance wit,h the raw (eg. whet,her it is procedurally
fair, oL whether the ssHD has taken his own policies
int.o accounL in reaching the decision) . There is further
no power to review exercj_se of discretion.
rt is unfair that. a person who is an irlegal entrant wil-l-

not have an appeal- on the merits of his case, even though

he may have very strong t,ies in the United Kingdom, and

may have spent many years here. The evil_ of entry in
breach of the j-mmigrat.ion l-aws shoul-d be weighed in t.he

balance by an independent adjudicator on appeal. It.

a)

b)
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should not be determinative of whether there is an appeal

at. all-.

At present. challenges Lo removal-s of iì-regaI entrants are

made by way of judicial review. The Court enquires

whether t.he jurisdictional- fact necessary f or removal,

ie. whether the applicant. is an ilregal entrant, is made

out.. Although this approach is preferable to the narrow

wednesbury approach on review, manifestly it. does not
provide a remedy whereby compassionaLe features may be

bal-anced against removal .

4) Recomnendatíon

rt. is recommended that. all- appeals against. expulsion from the
uK shoul-d be reviewed in the light. of the merits and the
legality of the case, includ.ing irlegar entrants already
present in the United Kingdom.

rn considering t.he case on t,he merits, the appelJ_ate authority
will balance the "publ-ic interest" agaj-nst the compassionate

circumstances of the case.

c)
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B. IF A SETTLED PERSON IS NOT RE-ADMITTED TO THE T'NITED KINGDOM.

THIS SHOULD BE TREATED AS À FORM OF DEPORTATION A¡ID THERE

SHOULD BE A¡I IN.COITNTRY RIGHT OF ÀPPEAL ON THE MERITS

Current Law

The current immigrat.ion rules provide that a returning resident
rrmayrr be admitted f or settl-ement if the immigration of f icer j-s

satisfied that he: -

a) Had indefinite leave to ent.er or remain in the United Kingdom

when he last left,, and

b) Has not been away from the United Kingdom for more than two

years; and

c) Did not receive assj-st.ance from public funds towards t.he cost

of leaving t,he Unit.ed Kingdom; and

d) Now seeks admission for the purpose of settlement.

The Immigrat.ion Rules st.ate that. a returning resident may stilt be

re-admitted if he has spent, more than two years out of t.he United

Kingdom "if , for example, he has l-ived here for most of his life,'.

There retention of a permissive (as opposed t.o a presumptive)

discretion in the immigration officer entails a serious risk that
such discretj-on may be exercised on an unjustfiabl-e basis (eg. on

the basis of an allegation, l-at.er held to be ilr-founded, that
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previous leave was obtained by deception) Accordingly a returning
resident may inappropriately be refused re-admj-ssion for
settl-ement. Presently such a person will only have a right of

appeal from abroad.

Recommendat.ion

Accordingly, the law should be amended to al-1ow an in-country right
of appeal on al-l the merits of the case for such persons, in the

light of t.he substantial connections wit.h UK which wil-l have been

enjoyed by such persons.

Exclusion of persons with indefinite leave to remain in the UK is
sufficiently similar in logic to expulsion of such persons from the

UK so as to require equal remedies in respect. of both

administrative decisions .
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C. THE BOUCHEREÀU TEST/PRINCIPLES SHOULD BE APPLIED TO PERSONS

SETTLED IN THE T'NITED KINGDOI{ I{HO ÀPPEAL A DECISION TO DEPORT

1) Current, Law

At. present, European Union ( 'rEUrr ) and non-European Union

('rnon-EU" ) nationals have dif f erent principles applied by t.he

Court,s to their case, when t.he Court j-s considering

deport,ation. EU nationaLs are treat,ed more favourably than

non-EU national-s.

On considering whether an EU national shoul-d be deport.ed, t.he

Court should apply the principles esLabl-ished t.he case of
Bouchereau (1978) 1 QB 732.

EU nat.ionals exercising treaty rights in the United Kingdom

are protected by EEC directives which provide that member

states shoul-d not derogate from the free movement rights
guaranteed by the treaty except on grounds of "public policy,
public security or public hea1t.h". Directive 64/22L makes it.
clear that expulsion on such grounds would have to be "based.

explicitly on t.he personal conducL of the individual
concerned", and that 'tprevious criminal convictions shall not

in themselves constit.ute grounds f or the taking of such

measuresrr .

On examining t,hese provisions in the Bouchereau case, the

European Court of Justice ("ECJr') hel-d that.:



rrA previous criminal- conviction can only be

taken into account insofar as the

circumstances whj-ch gave rise to the

conviction are evidence of personal conduct

constituting a present threat to t.he

requirement of public policy".

There Ì^/ere hel-d to be t.wo ways in which this threat might

exist. Firstly, if there was 'ta propensity to act in the same

way in the futurerr; or secondly, if "pasL conduct alone may

constit,ute such a threat".

The Bouchereau test currently only applies to EU nat.ionals

exercising their treaty rights; it does not. appfy to non-EU

nat j-onals. The principles appJ-ied to non-EU nationals are

those found in the Immigration Ru1es, which require a

balancing exercise to be performed between the public interest

and any compassionate circumstances of the casq. This is

different from the Bouchereau test which requires the

Secretary of St.ate t,o meeL t.he higher test of whether the

presence of the puLat.ive deport.ee constitutes a present threat.

to t.he requirement.s of public order and so on.

2) UnfairneEs of Current, Law

At present, EU nat. j-onals are treat.ed more f avourably than

sett.led non-EU nationals on deportation. In certain respects,

t.he f act that a non-EU nat.ional- with indef inite leave Lo
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remain in the united Kingdom may remain \,üithout a time limit
and may claim public funds for an indefinite time, places him

in a more favourabte position than EU nationals, who may not

cl-aim public benef it.s f or an indef inite time. The non-EU

national-s settled sLatus may accordingly be considered to be

superior t.o that of the EU national . Therefore, that a l-ower

test may be used on considering whether a decision t.o deport
is correct is unfair.

Recommendation

ILPA recommends t.hat the principle set out in the Bouchereau case

should be applied t.o all persons set.tl-ed in the United Kingdom who

are being considered for deportation on conducive grounds.
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E. PERSONS WITH STRONG FAIÍILY TIES OR LONG RESIDENCE FROM

CHTLDHOOD SHOULD IN GENERÀL NOT BE EXPELLED. PARENTS OF

CHILDREN !{I{O ARE BRITISH CITIZENS (OR ENTITLED TO REGISTER ÀS

BRITISH CITZENS) SHOULD NOT BE EXPELLED OTHER TIIAI\T FOR REASONS

OF THE PUBLIC GOOD. IN ADDITION. PARENTS WTTH CARE A¡{D R

ACCESS SIÍOULD BE TREATED IN THE SA}ÍE WAY.

Current l-aw

There is a concessj-on for persons with long residence to be

granted indefinite reave to remain if they have spent 10 years

lawfuÌly or t4 years lawfull_y/un1awfully.

If a person is born in t.he Unj-ted Kingdom after 1 January

1983, and is not a British ci_tj-zen, s/he may become eliglble
t.o register as a British citizen after having resided for 10

years.

Currently, t.he European Conventi-on on Human Rights ("ECHR") is
noL incorporat.ed into domestic Iaw. However, Home Office
guidel-ines Dp/2/93 (recent.Iy superseded) on cases involving
marriage and chil-dren was inspired by Articre B of the ECHR

Convention relating Lo the right to famity life.

There is no provision for parent.s of chil-dren who are Brit.ish
cit.izens, or entit.l-ed to register as eritish citizens, Lo

remain with them in the United Kingdom.
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Unfairness of Current Law

The long residence concession which provides for persons with long

residence and t.ies in the United Kingdom to be granted indefinite

Ieave to remain, does not appear to have been specifically drafted

with children in mind, but rather adults. Children adapt quicker

to their surrounding and form sLrong ties quicker than adults do.

It is unfair t,o expect an individual who has spent, for example, up

to 5 of his/her devel-opmental years in the United Kingdom to sever

his/her ties with t.he United Kingdom and start life again in t.he

foreign country.

Parents should not be denied the right Lo be with their British

citizen children (or those entit.led t,o register as British

cit.izens) . In addition, parents with care and/or access shoul-d not

be denied this. The child's welfare as a paramount consj-deration

is recognised in English law (sr Children Act) and by the

International- Convention on the Rights of the Child, to which the

United Kingdom is a signatory.

It. would be unfair for parent.s with children who are British

cj-tizens t,o be expe1Ied. It is unreasonable to expect a chil-d to

have Lo chose between the count.ry of which s/he is a nat.ional and

being with his/her parent (s) in order to maintain family unit.y and

lif e. A Brit.ish child should have t,he presumptive right to have

his/her parent.s being permitted to reside with him/her in t.he

United Kingdom. The rights of parents with care and/or access are

dealt with as follows in DP2 /gZ:-
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"The fact that t.he European Court is strongly disposed to

find a breach of Articl-e 8 of t.he European Convention

where t.he ef f ect. of an immigration decision is to

separate a parent from his/her child is afso relevant in

cases invol-ving divorced or separated parents. Where one

parent is settled in the United Kingdom and removal of

t.he ot.her woul-d result. in deprivation of frequent and

regular access current.ly enjoyed by either parent,

Section 3 (5) (a) , 3 (5) (b) (in non-criminal- cases) or

i11egaI ent.ry acti-on should be abandoned. Rel-iance

cannot. be placed on the argument that. t.he United Kingdom

settled parent. can travel abroad to cont.inue accessrr.

Further, the guidelines provide that.: -

trCases will arise where a person t.o be deported/removed

has custody of a child with a right of abode in the

Uníted Kingdom by a previous partner who is no longer in
contact with the child. Here the crucial question is
whether it is reasonabl-e for the chil-d to accompany the

parent t.o l-ive abroad"

and outline issues to be considered before any deportat.ion

action is taken.

It is unfair that these provisions now superseded are not

included in the Immigration Rules to give them the force of

Iaw. At present, the current Immigrat.ion Rules only al-Iow a
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parent access for 1-2 months, prohibit the parent from working

or having recourse to public funds and do not fully reflect
t,he provision for the right to family life under t.he ECHR.

The rmmigration Rule provisions are al-so restricted to parents

who are either Iega11y divorced or separated.

Recommendat.ion

Persons with long residence since childhood should not be expeJ-led.

The policy shoul-d be made more flexible for individuals who have

resided in the united Kingdom for a long period of time since

childhood. A person who has resided in the united Kingdom

iIIegaIIy for a period of 5 to 10 years from ages ranging between

birth and the lat.e teens, would have spent t.he mosL f ormative

period of their l-ives in the United Kingdom. fL is unreasonable to
expect. individuals who have spent his/her development.al years in
Lhis country t.o cut-off ties buil-t in t.he United Kingdom, and begin

life again in a foreign country.

The proposal is therefore thaL children aged up to i-B years old

should be allowed to remain indefinitely in this count.ry if t.hey

have spent. 5 years with either a lega1 st.atus or without status.
The Secret.ary of State should al-so continue to exercise discret.ion
on those cases of less than 5 years residence, t.aking into account

t.he ties built up in the United Kingdom, and the overall chj-ld,s
welfare.

When considering the child's welfare, accounL should be taken of
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connections with the UniÈed Kingdom as opposed to the counLry to

which the person may be removed, Ianguage difficulties, impact on

educatíon, abÍIÍty to adapE abroad without being disadvantaged and

any medical needs.

Parent,s wít,h children who are British citízens should noE, be

expelled.

The o1d Home Office gruidelines of DP/3/93 should be íncluded in uhe

ImnigraÈion Rules.
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F. ABILITY OF TITE COURT TO RECOMIÍEIID DEPORTÀTION IN CRIMINAL

MATTERS

1. Current Law/Unfaírness of the Current Law

Criminal Courts are presentJ-y entitled to make a decision t.o

recommend the Home Office t.o proceed with a decision to make

a deportation order where an individual has been convict.ed of

a críminal offence. Whil-e the Courts are able t.o l-ist.en to

argument.s in mitigation aimed at preventing such a

recommendation, the grounds upon which such argument can be

made is severely restricted. The Courts are only able to take

into account an individual-'s circumstances in the United

Kingdom. The Court of Appeal held in Nazari t.hat the Courts

do not. have t,he power to examine an individual- circumst.ances

abroad, (ie. in his/her home country or the country to which

the deportee is to be removed). Courts are therefore

presently making recommendat,ions to deport based upon

rest.ricted information. This goes against. fairness and the

abil- j-ty of the Courts t.o make fuIly considered decisions.

On the other-hand, the Home Office has the power to consider

all circumstances relat.ing t,o a convicted persons immigration

case, including their circumstances abroad when making a

decision of intention to deport under s5 Immj-gration Act. 1971.

The Home Office are also able to take int.o account a person's

overall immigrat.ion history, including detail-ed information

heLd on their f iles whì-ch may span several- years.
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Taking into account the severity of a decision to deport, the

need for a fully considered decision is essential. The Home

Of fice has the abilit.y t.o spend time reviewing papers, it can

conduct interviews with concerned parties and receive

representations. These are opportunities not availabl-e to the

Court.s.

Criminal Judges and Magist,rates do not receive adequate

training in Immigration Law t.o be able to understand al-l-

aspects of that Law, and the effect that a deportation order

may have upon a deportee and his or her family. This means

that decisions to issue recommendations to deport. are often

based on inadequate consideration.

Criminat Solicitors and Barristers providj-ng representation

are of t.en j-nexperienced in Tmmigration Law and ignore relevanL

factors, ot the consequences which the recommendaLion for

deportation ent,ails f or t,he individual concerned. It is not

unusual for argument in mitigation of a deportat.ion order

either not be made or to be dealt with in a cursory manner in

submissions lasting only a few minutes.

Those present.ly being subjected to recommendations for

deportat.ion by the Court as a consequence of a criminal

conviction are t.herefore being denied adequate representation

in matters relat.ing to immigrat.ion by criminal lawyers. On

the ot.her-hand the Judges and Magistrates deal-ing with these

cases lack sufficient. knowledge of the ImmigraLion Law, and in
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any case are prevented from considering all factors relating

to an immigrant.s case for a fully considered and reasonabl-e

decision to be made.

The Criminal Courts and t.he Home Office aim to make decisions

for deportation for those convict,ed of criminal offences for

t.he public good or the public safety. The consequences of

this reasoning for the immigrant concerned are serious in t.he

exL,reme. The first consequence is that the immigrant receives

a double punishment simply because he or she is an immigrant.

Whereas a national with British citizenship is released into

t.he community after serving sentence on the basis that. s/he

poses no danger to t.he public, the immigrant is viewed as

being of cont.inuing danger despite having served the same

sentence for the same offence. This discriminatory treatment

is not sensibly grounded.

At the same t.ime the immigranL detained for a criminal offence

is almost. always denied parole or temporary refease pending

the Home Office's consi-deration of a recommendation for

deport.at.ion and of ten serves time in prison, sometimes

amounting to several months beyond the t.otal sentence of the

Court. This problem could also be alleviat.ed if the Home

Office begin their considerative process in response to the

recommendaLion for deportation during the period of detention

rather then aft.er the time when a convicted person has either

served a criminal offence or is about to be paroled for

release. In addit.ion bail (in the immigration jurisdiction)
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should be a possibJ-e remedy for those held beyond their parole

date or completion of sentence.

A d.eportat.ion order results in a deportee being unabl-e to

reapply to revoke t.he deportaion order and apply to re-enter

the United Kingdom for least 3 years, and even then the

chances of SucceSS are small-. The deportee is often removed

Lo a country which s/he may not have been for several years

and where no family members, friends or other support system

exist. Those left behind in the United Kingdom may incl-ude

spouse and children, who have to face the emotional- trauma of

separation, and ofLen financial hardship.

Recommendation

That Criminal- Courts should not have the po\^/er to make

recommendat.ions f or deportat.ion.

Notification of conviction should be passed to the Home

Office.

c) If action towards deporLat.ion is taken and detention

maintained, a detainee should be given the right to apply

bail as of the parole date.

a)

b)

l_s

for
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